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Background:Oxygen activation by aryl-alcohol oxidase, a key step in lignin biodegradation, is investigated.
Results:Mutation of Phe-501, forming a bottleneck in the access channel, strongly affects the oxygen kinetic constants.
Conclusion: An aromatic side chain at this position helps oxygen to attain a catalytically relevant position near flavin C4a and
catalytic residue His-502.
Significance: The possibility to modulate the oxygen reactivity of related GMC oxidoreductases is demonstrated.
Aryl-alcohol oxidase (AAO) is a flavoenzyme responsible for
activation of O2 to H2O2 in fungal degradation of lignin. The
AAO crystal structure shows a buried active site connected to
the solvent by a hydrophobic funnel-shaped channel, with Phe-
501 and two other aromatic residues forming a narrow bottle-
neck that prevents the direct access of alcohol substrates. How-
ever, ligand diffusion simulations show O2 access to the active
site following this channel. Site-directed mutagenesis of Phe-
501 yielded a F501A variant with strongly reducedO2 reactivity.
However, a variantwith increased reactivity, as shownby kinetic
constants and steady-state oxidation degree, was obtained by
substitution of Phe-501 with tryptophan. The high oxygen cat-
alytic efficiency of F501W, 2-fold that of native AAO and
120-fold that of F501A, seems related to a higher O2 availabil-
ity because the turnover number was slightly decreased with
respect to the native enzyme. Free diffusion simulations of O2
inside the active-site cavity of AAO (and several in silico Phe-
501 variants) yielded>60% O2 population at 3–4 A˚ from flavin
C4a in F501W compared with 44% in AAO and only 14% in
F501A. Paradoxically, the O2 reactivity of AAO decreased when
the access channel was enlarged and increased when it was con-
stricted by introducing a tryptophan residue. This is because the
side chain of Phe-501, contiguous to the catalytic histidine (His-
502 in AAO), helps to position O2 at an adequate distance from
flavinC4a (andHis-502N). Phe-501 substitutionwith a bulkier
tryptophan residue resulted in an increase in theO2 reactivity of
this flavoenzyme.
Biodegradation of wood and other lignified plant materials
is a key step for recycling the carbon fixed by photosynthesis
and also represents a central issue for the industrial use of
renewable biomass for the sustainable production of fuels,
materials, and chemicals (1). Two groups of basidiomycetes,
the so-called white and brown rot fungi, are the only living
organisms that are able to efficiently degrade the highly recal-
citrant lignified materials (2).
Activation of molecular oxygen to hydrogen peroxide by
extracellular oxidases represents a common step in both fungal
decay strategies, as shownby biochemical (2, 3) and genomic (4,
5) evidence. Brown rot basidiomycetes reduce peroxide by fer-
rous iron, yielding hydroxyl radical that depolymerizes cellu-
lose, leaving a lignin-rich residue. In contrast, the white rot
decay is based on peroxide activation of high redox potential
fungal heme peroxidases that depolymerize lignin, leaving a
cellulose-rich residue (6). The mechanism of enzymatic attack
on lignin by the latter group of fungi has been extensively inves-
tigated because of its biotechnological interest (7, 8).
Aryl-alcohol oxidase (AAO4; EC 1.1.3.7) is a flavo-oxidase
from the GMC (glucose-methanol-choline oxidase) superfam-
ily responsible for oxygen activation by wood-rotting fungi
together with methanol oxidase and pyranose-2 oxidase (two
other GMC oxidoreductases) and glyoxal oxidase (a copper
radical oxidase) among other enzymes (9, 10). AAO has been
reported in fungi from the genera Pleurotus (11, 12) and Bjer-
kandera (13), and the enzyme from Pleurotus eryngii, a species
degrading lignin selectively (14), has been the most thoroughly
investigated (15–17). The above fungi also secrete 4-methoxy-
lated (18) and 3-chlorinated 4-methoxylated (18, 19) benzylic
metabolites that are “redox-cycled” by AAO and mycelium
(aldehyde and acid) dehydrogenases (20). This results in a con-
tinuous supply of extracellularH2O2 to peroxidases, such as the
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lignin-degrading versatile peroxidase produced by these fungi
(9, 21).
The first structural-functional studies of P. eryngii AAO
were performed after homology modeling of the enzyme (22).
More recently, the crystal structure of AAO has been reported,
showing two unique structural motifs in GMC proteins that
limit the access of substrates to the active site (23). The mech-
anism of AAO oxidation of aromatic and aliphatic polyunsatu-
rated alcohols (with conjugated primary hydroxyls) has been
investigated using steady- and transient-state kinetics in com-
bination with substrate and solvent isotope effects (24), and its
ability to oxidize aromatic aldehydes (after hydration to the
gem-diol forms) has been demonstrated recently (25). The
mechanism is similar to that proposed for other GMC oxi-
doreductases (26) where alcohol oxidation takes place by
hydride transfer to oxidized flavin aided by a catalytic base
(P. eryngii AAO His-502), but the timing of H and H trans-
fers inAAO is different, and no alkoxide intermediate is formed
(27). The mechanism of O2 reduction at the active site of GMC
oxidoreductases is still not fully understood (28–31). O2 access
to the flavoenzyme active site has also been considered in
recent studies (32–35). However, only preliminary investiga-
tions on theAAOreactionwithO2have been performed to date
(36), although the physiological (environmental) role of this
oxidase is oxygen activation in lignocellulose decay.
In this study, we first used the crystal structure (Protein Data
Bank code 3FIM) to investigate O2 access to the buried active
site of AAO using the Protein Energy Landscape Exploration
(PELE) algorithm for ligand diffusion simulation (37). In a sec-
ond step, site-directed mutagenesis (followed by bisubstrate
steady-state kinetics, transient-state kinetics, and turnover
studies of the variants obtained) in combination with compu-
tational calculations (free O2 diffusion by PELE inside the
active-site cavity of AAO and three in silico variants) was used
to demonstrate the key role of Phe-501 in aiding O2 to attain a
catalytically relevant position near flavin C4a, involved in flavo-
protein reduction of O2 (30), and theN of contiguousHis-502,
involved in both the oxidative and reductive AAO half-reac-
tions (27, 36) (see AAO catalytic cycle in supplemental Fig. S1).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Enzyme and Mutants—Native (wild-type) recombinant
AAOwas obtained by Escherichia coli expression of themature
P. eryngii AAO cDNA (GenBankTM accession number
AF064069) followed by in vitro activation (38). AAO variants
were prepared using the QuikChange site-directed mutagene-
sis kit (Stratagene). For PCRs, the AAO cDNA cloned into the
pFLAG1 vector was used as a template, and the following oli-
gonucleotides (direct sequences) bearing mutations (under-
lined) at the corresponding triplets (boldface) were used as
primers: F501A, 5-CAACGCCAACACGATTGCCCACCC-
AGTTGGAACG-3; F501Y, 5-CAACGCCAACACGATTT-
ACCACCCAGTTGGAACG-3; and F501W, 5-CAACGCC-
AACACGATTTGGCACCCAGTTGGAACG-3. Mutations
were confirmed by sequencing (GS-FLX sequencer fromRoche
Applied Science), and themutantswere produced (38). Enzyme
concentrations were determined using the molar absorbances
of AAO and its F501A, F501Y, and F501W variants (463 
11,050, 10,389, 10,729, and 9944 M1 cm1, respectively) esti-
mated by heat denaturation as described below. Enzyme
(10–15 M) was dissolved in 0.01 M phosphate (pH 6.0), and
the absorbance at 463 nm was recorded. The sample was
incubated at 100 °C for 5 min and centrifuged to remove the
unfolded protein. The supernatant was recovered, and the
free FAD concentration was estimated using an 450 of
11,300 M1 cm1 (39).
Steady-state Kinetics—Enzyme activity was estimated by oxi-
dation of p-methoxybenzyl alcohol (from Sigma-Aldrich) to
p-methoxybenzaldehyde (p-anisaldehyde; 285  16,950 M1
cm1) (16).Maximal steady-state kinetic constants for native
AAO and its variants in bisubstrate kinetics were deter-
mined in 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6) at 12 °C by varying simul-
taneously the concentrations of alcohol (in the 10–2000 M
range) and O2 (61, 152, 319, 668, and 1520 M final concen-
trations obtained by bubbling buffer with different O2/N2
gas mixtures for 15 min). The two-substrate dependence
steady-state kinetic observed rates were fit using SigmaPlot
(Systat Software, Richmond, CA) to Equations 1 and 2, which
describe a ternary complex mechanism and a ping-pong
mechanism, respectively.
v
e

kcatSB
Km(Ox)S Km(Al)B SB KdKm(Ox)
(Eq. 1)
v
e

kcatSB
Km(Ox)S Km(Al)B SB
(Eq. 2)
In these equations, e represents the enzyme concentration; kcat
is themaximal turnover (under bothO2 and reducing substrate
saturation); S is the concentration of the alcohol substrate; B is
the concentration of O2; Km(Al) and Km(Ox) are the Michaelis
constants for S and B, respectively; and Kd is the dissociation
constant for the enzyme-substrate complex.
Stopped-flow Measurements—An Applied Photophysics
SX18.MV stopped-flow spectrophotometer interfaced with an
Acorn computer was used to further characterize native AAO
and its variants. SX18.MV software and Xscan software were
used for experiments with single-wavelength and diode array
(350–700 nm) detectors, respectively.
Reductive half-reactions were studied under anaerobic
conditions (40). Tonometers containing enzyme or substrate
solutions were made anaerobic by successive evacuation and
flushing with argon. These solutions also contained glucose
(10 mM) and glucose oxidase (10 units/ml) to ensure anaer-
obiosis. Drive syringes in the apparatus were made anaerobic
by sequentially passing dithionite and O2-free buffer. Mea-
surements were carried out in 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6) at
12 °C. (AAO reduction was too fast at 25 °C.) Spectral evo-
lution was studied by global analysis and numerical integra-
tion methods using Pro-K software (Applied Photophysics
Ltd.). Data could be fitted to a single-step A3B model.
Accurate observed rate constants (kobs) were obtained from
single-wavelength traces at 462 nm and fit into a standard
single-exponential decay. kobs values at different substrate
concentrations (S) were fitted to Equation 3,
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kobs
kredS
Kd S
(Eq. 3)
where kred andKd are the flavin reduction and dissociation con-
stants, respectively.
Oxidative half-reactions were studied using the same
stopped-flow equipment. The rate constants were measured
from the increase of 462 nm absorbance that results frommix-
ing reduced enzyme in anaerobic 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6) with
the same buffer equilibrated at varying O2 concentrations (by
bubbling O2/N2 gas mixtures for 15 min). Previously, AAO
sampleswere reducedunder anaerobic conditions using amod-
ified tonometer with a side arm containing a solution of p-me-
thoxybenzyl alcohol, giving an alcohol/AAOmolar ratio of 1.2:
1.0 after mixing. After the reduction step, the tonometers were
connected to the stopped-flow equipment to study AAO reoxi-
dation. Stopped-flow traces for the oxidative half-reactionwere
fitted to a single-step model (A3B), as described above, or a
double-stepmodel (A3B3C), with the best fitting being cho-
sen in each case. The bimolecular transient-state rate constants
for flavin reoxidation were determined with Equation 4,
kobs kox(app)[O2] (Eq. 4)
where kobs is the observed rate constant of flavin reoxidation at
any given concentration of O2, and kox(app) is its apparent sec-
ond-order rate constant.
For monitored enzyme turnover experiments (41), air-satu-
rated enzyme and substrate solutions were mixed in the
stopped-flow equipment, and evolution of the redox state of the
flavin cofactor was monitored.
Ligand and Protein Dynamic Exploration—The AAO crystal
structure (Protein Data Bank code 3FIM) was prepared using
the Protein Preparation Wizard in the Maestro software pack-
age (42). Hydrogen atoms were added to the system, and ioniz-
able amino acid side chains were protonated assuming pH of
7.4. SiteMap (43) was then used to identify any druggable cavi-
ties, and GLIDE (44) was used to locate the most favorable
docking sites. Appropriate electrostatic potential charges were
derived for p-methoxybenzyl by a quantummechanical optimi-
zation using density functional theory: the hybrid B3LYP
together with the 6-31G* basis set available in Jaguar (45). We
then proceeded to use PELE software for the study of ligand
migration (37). PELE combines a steered stochastic approach
with protein structure prediction methods, capable of project-
ing the migration dynamics of ligands in proteins (46, 47).
Simulations were performed on the wild-type protein and
after in silicomutation of Phe-501 to tyrosine, tryptophan, and
alanine. The ligands p-methoxybenzyl and O2 were placed on
the surface of the protein as derived by GLIDE. Several simula-
tions were run where the ligand is biased toward the C4a-N5
locus of the flavin ring. This is done where multiple processors
share the information of a reaction coordinate. For further
description of themethod, see Borrelli et al. (37). In this way, we
could identify the possible pathways for both ligands toward the
active site. Also, O2 diffusion inside the active-site cavity in all
structures was computed with PELE. The initial structure for
these calculations was the final snapshot from the previous O2
migration where the ligand resides inside the cavity. The ligand
is then allowed free movement, but small perturbations are
employed to avoid the escape of the ligand.
RESULTS
Substrate Diffusion to the AAO Active Site—The FAD cofac-
tor position in the center of the AAOmolecule and the hydro-
phobic funnel-shaped channel connecting the solvent with the
small active-site cavity in front of the cofactor upper part are
shown in Fig. 1. Two conserved histidine residues (His-502 and
His-546) orient their side chains to the above cavity. Just before
the active site, the access channel is constricted by a bottleneck
involving Phe-501 and two other aromatic residues (Tyr-92 and
Phe-397).When PELE received the task of migrating the AAO-
reducing (p-methoxybenzyl alcohol) and AAO-oxidizing (O2)
substrates from the wide entrance of the channel (identified by
FIGURE 1. Funnel-shaped channel connecting the active-site cavity to solvent in AAO. A, detail showing a bottleneck near the active-site entrance
involving Phe-501, Phe-397, and Tyr-92 and theposition of conservedHis-502 andHis-546 (re-side of the flavin ring). B, AAObackbone showing theburied FAD
cofactor and the active-site access channel. The figure is based on the AAO crystal structure (Protein Data Bank code 3FIM). The active-site access channel was
depicted by CAVER (56). FAD is shown as Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK)-colored van der Waals spheres, and amino acids are shown as CPK-colored sticks.
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SiteMap) to the active site of the oxidized or reduced enzyme,
respectively, the results differed strongly.
The access channel of AAO (Fig. 1A) is too narrow for p-me-
thoxybenzyl alcohol diffusion to the active site. Considerable
reorganization of the Phe-397 side chain, the most mobile
among the three aromatic side chains delimiting the channel
bottleneck, is required for alcohol access (Fig. 2A). The Phe-397
side chain interacts with the alcohol aromatic ring, and both
move together to provide access to the active site, where the
alcohol attains a catalytically relevant position. This includes
the hydroxyl hydrogen and one of the C hydrogens of p-anisyl
alcohol at a distance of 2.4–2.5 Å from the N of -deproto-
nated His-502 and the oxidized flavin N5, respectively. Such a
position is consistent with the consensus mechanism in GMC
oxidoreductases that involves proton transfer to a catalytic base
(His-502 in AAO) and hydride transfer to the oxidized cofactor
flavin (26). The PELE-predicted diffusion pathway of p-anisyl
alcohol is produced above the Tyr-92 aromatic ring, which
would also experience some rearrangements helping the alco-
hol to attain its final position, and far from the Phe-501 side
chain.
In contrast to that found for p-anisyl alcohol, theO2 access to
the active site of reduced AAO, as predicted by PELE, basically
follows the funnel-shaped channel depicted in the crystal struc-
ture (Fig. 1A). In this way, the pathway proceeds next to Phe-
501, below Phe-397, and in front of Tyr-92, whose side chains
are not significantly displaced during this first diffusion phase
(Fig. 2B). Once at the active-site cavity, the O2 molecule largely
explores this cavity, as described below for native AAO and
three site-directed variants, and some displacement of the Phe-
397 side chain is produced during this phase. A catalytically
relevant final position of O2 for flavin oxidation is shown in Fig.
3. At this position, the oxygen atoms are at distances of 2.5 and
3.7 Å, respectively, from the H of His-502 and the C4a of
reduced flavin, both involved in O2 reduction, and at a distance
of 2.8 Å from the closest hydrogen atom of the Phe-501 side
chain, whose contribution to the oxidative half-reaction is
described below.
Steady-state Studies of Site-directed Phe-501 Variants—Sev-
eral AAO variants were prepared by site-directed mutagenesis
of Phe-501 to investigate its effect on catalysis. The F501A,
F501Y, and F501W variants showed characteristic electronic
absorption spectra with a FAD maximum at 463 nm (supple-
mental Fig. S2), which revealed proper refolding and cofactor
incorporation.
The steady-state kinetic constants of native AAO and the
above three variants are shown in Table 1. Because bisubstrate
kinetics were performed, bothmaximal alcohol (Al) andmolec-
ular oxygen (Ox) Michaelis-Menten constants (Km) and cata-
lytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) are provided (by extrapolating to
substrate saturation) in addition to themaximal turnover num-
bers (kcat). The alcohol and O2 kinetic constants for the F501Y
variant were only slightly different from those of native AAO,
revealing that the inclusion of a phenolic hydroxyl in the Phe-
501 side chain does not significantly affect AAO catalysis. In
contrast, the F501A mutation resulted in a low activity variant,
FIGURE 2. Active-site migration of AAO-reducing and AAO-oxidizing substrates: comparison of PELE pathways. A, p-methoxybenzyl alcohol entrance
requires important movements of the Phe-397 and Tyr-92 side chains (alcohol in the first and last positions appears as dark- and light-gray sticks, respectively,
whereas it is shown as gray lines in the other snapshots). B, O2 enters directly on the Phe-501 side chain to attain the active-site cavity of reduced AAO, and the
limited side chain rearrangements observed are producedwhen it is already inside the cavity. O2molecules appear as red sticks in all the snapshots. Substrate
migrations were simulated by PELE (37) using the AAO crystal structure (Protein Data Bank code 3FIM). The alcohol and O2 migration pathways are indicated
by blue arrows. Phe-397 and Tyr-92 in the first and last snapshots are shown as magenta and light-pink sticks, respectively, whereas the other positions are
shown asmagenta lines. His-502, His-546, Phe-501, and FAD are shown as CPK-colored sticks.
FIGURE 3. O2 at the AAO active site. After PELE migration from the solvent
region to the active site of reducedAAO (see Fig. 2B), O2 adopts a catalytically
relevant positionnear flavinC4a andprotonatedHis-502H. All structures are
shown as CPK-colored sticks. The image is from PELE migration on the AAO
crystal structure (Protein Data Bank code 3FIM).
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whose catalytic efficiencies for p-methoxybenzyl alcohol (15-
fold lower) and especially for O2 (70-fold lower) were strongly
decreased. Because the F501A turnover rate was 3-fold low-
ered, we conclude that themain effect of themutation concerns
AAO availability of both O2 and alcohol substrates at the active
site. Finally, the F501W mutation increased the AAO catalytic
efficiency by almost 2-fold with respect to O2 concentration
due to the nearly 3-fold decrease in Km(Ox), which suggests
improved O2 availability, in contrast with the lowered alcohol
affinity (due to the presence of a bulky residue at the active site)
shown by both steady-state and transient-state kinetics.
Next, the redox state of the enzyme cofactor during oxidized
AAO reaction with p-methoxybenzyl alcohol under an air
atmosphere was monitored using the stopped-flow diode array
and single-wavelength detectors for native AAO and its site-
directed variants (Fig. 4, A–C). The percentage of oxidized
enzymeduring turnover of nativeAAOand its directed variants
was estimated at 462 nm, as shown in Fig. 4D using a logarith-
mic time scale. After an up to 4-ms lag period, which, in the
slow-reacting F501A variant, includes a small absorbance
increase due to enzyme-substrate complex formation, as previ-
ously described for native AAO (24), the spectra show a rapid
decrease, followed by a period of relatively stable absorbance
once the steady-state conditions were attained in the reaction
chamber. We observed that, under the latter conditions, over
75–80% of the enzyme was in the oxidized form during steady-
state turnover of nativeAAOand its F501WandF501Y variants
(which started20ms after mixing), indicating that the reduc-
tive half-reaction is the limiting step in catalysis for these
enzymes. However, the oxidative half-reaction would be the
FIGURE 4. Spectral changes during F501Y (A), F501W (B), and F501A (C) turnover with p-methoxybenzyl alcohol under an air atmosphere and time
course of the above reactions followed at 462 nm (D). An aerobic solution of enzyme (10 M) was reacted in the stopped-flow instrument with 0.6 mM
p-methoxybenzyl alcohol (under an air atmosphere in 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6) at 12 °C). The oxidized spectrumbefore the reaction is indicated by dashed lines,
and the first reaction spectrum was recorded 2 ms after mixing. Then, spectra are shown every 20 ms in the 2–162-ms range and then every 50 ms in the
0.162–2-s range (and every 5 s in the 2–125-s range in C). Native AAO (not shown) showed spectral changes similar to those of the F501Y variant (A). The time
course of the reactions (D), shown as a percentage of the oxidized form on a logarithmic time scale, revealed different enzyme oxidation degrees (20–80%)
under steady-state turnover (attainedafter a variable-length initial decrease andbeforeO2exhaustion in the reaction) according to thedifferentO2 reactivities.
TABLE 1
Steady-state kinetic constants of native AAO and three Phe-501 vari-
ants for p-methoxybenzyl alcohol and O2 substrates
Maximal steady-state kinetic constants were determined by varying simultaneously
the concentrations of p-methoxybenzyl alcohol (Al) and oxygen (Ox) in 0.1 M phos-
phate (pH 6) at 12 °C. Rate constants were fitted to Equations 1 (native) and 2
(directed variants). Means S.D. are provided.
kcat Km(Al) kcat/Km(Al) Km(Ox) kcat/Km(Ox)
s1 M s1 mM1 M s1 mM1
AAO 105 1 29 1 3620 80 134 3 784 20
F501Y 87 1 17 1 5120 310 180 5 483 13
F501W 64 1 249 5 257 6.5 46 2 1390 50
F501A 40 1 167 5 240 9 3600 110 11 0.5
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slower process in the F501A variant, with only 20% of the
enzyme in the oxidized form under steady-state turnover
(which, in this case, started 200 ms after mixing). Upon O2
consumption, full reduction of the F501Y and F501W variants
occurred with the concomitant formation of a charge-transfer
complex (characterized by a broad band in the 550–650 nm
region), as reported for native AAO (24).
Transient-state Kinetics of Phe-501Variants—The above dif-
ferences were further investigated by analyzing the reduction
and reoxidation transient-state constants for the three Phe-501
variants compared with native AAO. In the first case, naturally
oxidized enzymes were mixed with the reducing substrate
(p-methoxybenzyl alcohol) under anaerobic conditions in the
stopped-flow equipment, and the spectral changes produced
were followed using the diode array and single-wavelength
detectors (supplemental Fig. S3) as described previously for
native AAO (24). In all cases, the observed reduction rates sat-
urated at the highest alcohol concentrations (supplemental Fig.
S3D). Accurate rate constants from the 462-nm traces were fit
to Equation 3, and the transient-state constants for enzyme
reduction by p-methoxybenzyl alcoholwere obtained (Table 2).
In general terms, the kred and Kd values from transient-state
kinetics agreed with the abovementioned kcat and Km values
estimated under steady-state conditions. However, a 2-fold
increase in the kred valuewith regard to kcat was observed for the
F501W variant, indicating that a step other than the reductive
half-reactionmust limit the reaction rate. Thismight be related
to different steps involving product release.
The spectral changes observed during reoxidation of native
AAO and its directed variants (previously reduced by p-me-
thoxybenzyl alcohol) are shown in Fig. 5. A two-step process
(A3B3C), where B corresponds to a spectral species appear-
ing during the reaction that does not necessarily represent a
distinct enzyme intermediate, was defined after global fitting of
the spectral changes from native AAO reoxidation (data not
shown), and the same applies for the F501Y (changes similar to
those observed for native AAO) and F501W variants. In con-
trast, a one-step process (A3B) was defined for the F501A
variant, themeaning of which could be related to the extremely
low reactivity of this variant with O2. In agreement with previ-
ous reports for native AAO (16, 24), no semiquinone interme-
diates were detected. In the three cases in which a two-step
process was found, the first step (A3B) was the fastest and
accounted for most of the amplitude of the spectral change
observed. Moreover, the kobs for A3B (in the one- and two-
step processes) varied with O2 concentration (Fig. 5D and sup-
plemental Table S1), whereas the slower kobs in the two-step
processes showed no oxygen dependence (the B3C step being
too slow to be catalytically relevant). In contrast with that
observed for the reductive half-reaction (where both alcohol
kred and Kd could be obtained), the kobs showed no enzyme
saturation at the highest O2 concentrations, suggesting that O2
does not bind to AAO forming an enzyme-substrate complex,
and only apparent second-order reoxidation constants
(kox(app)) are included in Table 2. The changes in the transient-
state reoxidation constant confirmed the tendencies observed
under steady-state conditions (paralleling those of kcat/Km(Ox)):
the strong kox(app) decrease (80-fold) in the F501A variant and
its increase (2-fold) in the F501W variant, and only a slightly
lower kox(app) value in the F501Y variant with respect to native
AAO.
Phe-501 Mutations and O2 Diffusion inside the Active Site—
Free diffusion of O2 inside the active-site cavity of the AAO
crystal structure and its (in silicomutated) F501A, F501Y, and
F501W variants was analyzed by PELE, looking for differences
in O2 population after mutations. Approximately 1000 posi-
tions were computed in each case, and the distances between
C4a and the O2 atoms were estimated and distributed in fre-
quency classes (Fig. 6). The frequency distribution was similar
in the F501Y variant and native AAO, although the average
distance was shorter for AAO (4.1 Å compared with 4.4 Å).
However, significantly different frequency distributions were
obtained for the F501A and F501W variants. The former was
clearly bimodal (with predominant positions at 4.5 and 8.1 Å),
whereas the latter showed 60% of the O2 positions at a dis-
tance of 3–4 Å from C4a.
DISCUSSION
Substrate Diffusion to the AAO Active Site—The active sites
of other GMC oxidoreductases are exposed to the solvent, as
found in the glucose oxidase monomer crystal structure (48),
although in the dimeric structure, a second subunit partially
covers the access to the active site. The situation is similar in the
tetrameric pyranose-2 oxidase (49). By contrast, the active site
of AAO (a monomeric enzyme) is deeply buried and inaccessi-
ble due to the presence of two new structural motifs compared
with related enzymes (23). The largermotif includes twohelices
that are absent in both glucose oxidase and choline oxidase,
whereas the second motif is present in choline oxidase, which
has an active site that is less exposed compared with glucose
oxidase, although more accessible compared with AAO.
The above structural motifs delimit a funnel-shaped channel
characterized by a narrow bottleneck formed by the Tyr-92,
Phe-397, and Phe-501 side chains that limits the diffusion of
substrates to the AAO active site. In aromatic alcohol access,
Phe-397 in the loop that is absent in glucose oxidase (homolo-
gous to Phe-357 in choline oxidase) plays a crucial role, inter-
acting with the substrate aromatic ring and helping it to attain
the active site by side chain oscillations, as described in detail by
Herna´ndez-Ortega et al. (27). Side chain mobility (including
Phe-357) has been also reported at the surface opening of the
choline oxidase active site (50).
TheO2 diffusion simulations performed here with PELE (37)
revealed that this diatomic molecule basically follows the nar-
TABLE 2
Transient-state kinetic constants of AAO and three Phe-501 variants
for p-methoxybenzyl alcohol and O2 substrates
Transient-state kinetic constants were determined in 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6) at
12 °C. Rate constants were fitted to Equations 3 and 4 for reductive and oxidative
half-reactions, respectively. Means S.D. are provided.
Reductive half-reaction Oxidative half-reaction
kred Kd kox(app)
s1 M s1 mM1
AAO 139 16 26 5 657 30
F501Y 87 1 15 1 401 9
F501W 136 6 362 45 1524 1
F501A 35 5 153 2 8 1
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row access channel found in the AAO crystal structure, in con-
trast with the aromatic alcohol diffusion pathway that, after
side chain rearrangements, overcomes the channel bottleneck
by passing on the Tyr-92 side chain. Therefore, Phe-397 side
chain displacements are not necessary along the O2 diffusion
compared with the alcohol diffusion.
The results showingO2 access to theAAOactive site through
a (narrow) hydrophobic channel are in agreement with recent
reports describing specific (unique or multiple) O2 diffusion
channels in cholesterol oxidase (33, 34), D-amino acid oxidase
(35), and other flavo-oxidases (32), in contrast with the tradi-
tional hypothesis assuming free diffusion of O2 through pro-
teins. The existence of channel gates has also been described in
some of the above flavo-oxidases, e.g. in cholesterol oxidase
(51).Moreover, in some flavoenzymes, the existence of residues
collecting and guiding O2 toward the active site has been sug-
gested, such as Phe-266 at the active-site entrance in p-hy-
droxyphenylacetate hydroxylase (32).
In D-amino acid oxidase, O2 and the reducing amino acid
substrate react with the flavin ring at opposite sides (si and re,
respectively) and access the cofactor by different pathways (35).
In contrast, in AAO (and glucose oxidase), both oxidizing and
reducing substrates would occupy nearly the same position for
catalysis (at the re-side of flavin). However, the PELE predic-
tions revealed that both substrates share only themost external
part of the entrance pathway in AAO. Then, transient modifi-
cations of the channel, implying large oscillations of the Phe-
397 side chain, are required for alcohol substrates to attain the
active site, whereas no significant side chain rearrangements
were observed during O2 access. (supplemental Movie S1
shows the successive diffusion of a polyunsaturated alcohol
substrate and O2 to the active site of AAO as predicted by
PELE). If the aldehyde product remains at the active site when
O2 arrives (ternary reaction mechanism), some mobility of the
product molecule is required for flavin reoxidation by O2 (as
shown in supplemental Movie S1).
FIGURE 5. Oxidative half-reaction: spectral changes during reaction of reduced AAO F501Y (A), F501W (B), and F501A (C) variants with O2 and
reoxidation dependence on concentration (D). The spectral changes were followed after mixing 9 M reduced enzyme with 0.1 M phosphate (pH 6)
containing 76MO2 in the stopped-flow spectrophotometer at 12 °C. Spectra are shown after different reaction times (2, 9, 17, 24, 32, 40, 47, 55, 63, 70, 86, 93,
109, 117, 125, 150, 175, 200, and 250ms in A and B and 40, 860, 1680, 2450, 3320, 4140, 5780, 6590, 7410, 8230, 9050, 10,700, 12,330, 13,970, and 15,600ms in
C). The insets show the simulated concentration dependence of the spectral species obtained after globally fitting the experimental data to one-step
(A3B) and two-step (A3B3C) models. Spectra where species A (bottom thick lines), B (thick dashed lines in A and B), and C (top thick lines) were
predominant are indicated in themain panels. Native AAO (not shown) showed spectral changes similar to those of the F501Y variant (A). To study the
reoxidation dependence on O2 concentration (D), samples of reduced AAO and its F501W, F501Y, and F501A variants were mixed with buffer equili-
brated at 76, 160, 334, and 760M O2 under the same conditions described above, and the fastest observed reoxidation rates (kobs corresponding to the
A3B step) were estimated at 462 nm.
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Phe-501 Involvement in Flavin Reoxidation—When the aro-
matic ring of Phe-501 was removed or substituted with other
aromatic rings, some significant changes in the AAO steady-
state and transient-state kinetic constants were produced,
revealing that this residue strongly contributes to flavin reoxi-
dation. In the F501A variant, alcohol oxidation was negatively
affected (15-fold lower efficiency), with the main effect being
on binding. However, the most important effect of the F501A
mutation was on O2 reactivity, with 70–80-fold lower kinetic
constants (kcat/Km(Ox) and kox(app)). The strong drop inO2 reac-
tivity is also reflected in the low oxidation degree during
delayed steady-state turnover (only 20% for F501A). These
results, together with the similar O2 reactivity of F501Y and the
improved reactivity of the F501W variant compared with the
native enzyme, suggest that a bulky residue at this position is
required for efficient flavin reoxidation in AAO. The presence
of an aromatic residue at this position also contributes,
although to a lower extent, to alcohol oxidation by AAO, as
revealed by the similar alcohol efficiency of F501Y and the
lower efficiency of F501A. It is interesting that the residues
homologous to AAO Phe-501 in the related glucose oxidase
and choline oxidase are two tyrosine residues, although their
involvement in flavin reoxidation has not been reported to date.
The alcohol reactivity of the F501W variant was reduced due
to decreased substrate binding (14-fold higher Kd), probably
involving steric hindrances, whereas kred was not affected.
More interestingly, this variant showed 2-fold higher reactivity
with O2 (under both steady-state and transient-state condi-
tions) than nativeAAO,which already has one of the highestO2
reactivities reported in flavo-oxidases (30). This occurred
despite the fact that O2 diffusion to the active site in the F501W
variant is made more difficult by the indolic side chain.
Recently, anAAOenzymehas been characterized fromanother
white rot fungus (52) that has a tryptophan residue homologous
to P. eryngii AAO Phe-501 (53), showing that natural variants
with other aromatic residues at this position also exist in nature.
Despite that changes in the redox potential of AAO by site-
directedmutagenesis of Phe-501 have been reported (40mV)
(54), they hardly account for the reactivity changes presented
here. However, the steady-state and transient-state kinetic data
obtained strongly suggest that the increasedO2 reactivity of the
F501W variant and the decreased reactivity of the F501A vari-
ant largely depend on the increased/decreased ability of the
enzyme for properly positioning the O2 molecule during the
oxidative half-reaction. How the presence of phenylalanine,
tyrosine, alanine, or tryptophan at position 501 of AAO affects
the position of O2 at the AAO active site is clarified by the
substrate diffusion simulations discussed below.
Different O2 distributions inside the AAO active site were
provided by PELE, with the percentage of oxygen atoms popu-
lating the region at 3–4 Å from flavin C4a being significantly
different in native AAO (44%) and the F501A (14%), F501Y
FIGURE 6. O2-flavin distance classes after substrate diffusion by PELE corresponding to different O2 (red sticks) distributions inside the active site.
A, nativeAAO;B, F501Avariant;C, F501Yvariant;D, F501Wvariant. TheO2 substratemoleculewasplacednear flavinC4a, andPELE (37)was instructed todiffuse
it freely inside the active-site cavity (by using low temperatures and small perturbations). The distances between flavin C4a and the O2 atoms were estimated
in 1000 positions, and the values obtained were distributed in 10 frequency classes. O2 distribution is shown in the different images, where nearly 200
selected O2 positions are shown, together with the cofactor flavin ring and Tyr-92 (top), His-546 (right), His-502 (middle), and Phe/Ala/Tyr/Trp-501 (left) (as
CPK-colored sticks).
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(28%), and F501W (61%) variants. This suggests that once O2
has reached the active site, the bulky aromatic side chains at
position 501 in native AAO and its F501Y and F501W variants
help it to attain a catalytically relevant position near flavin C4a
and His-502 H involved in reoxidation (supplemental Fig. S1)
(36). The high O2 reactivity of the F501W variant (1500 s1
mM1 based on kox(app)) is in agreement with the high oxygen
population at 3.5–4.0 Å from flavin C4a predicted by PELE.
Interestingly, the main difference between the active site of
flavocytochrome b2 (Protein Data Bank code 1FCB), which
shows nearly no reactivity with O2, and glycolate oxidase (Pro-
tein Data Bank code 1AL7), which has a high rate constant
(nearly 106 s1 M1), is a leucine residue instead of tryptophan
near the flavin (30). Moreover, it has been suggested in the
related choline oxidase that Val-464, located at a two-residue
distance (Val-464–Tyr-465–His-466) from His-466, homolo-
gous to AAO His-502 and also involved in catalysis (26, 27),
would provide a non-polar site guiding O2 to flavin, as revealed
by the decreased O2 reactivity of the V464A variant (55).
In this study, we have shown how a hydrophobic channel
provides O2 access to the AAO buried active site without sig-
nificant side chain rearrangement being required to overcome
the bottleneck formed by Phe-501 and two other aromatic res-
idues. This residue is important for enzyme reoxidation, as
shown by site-directed mutagenesis, kinetic, and computa-
tional data. These studies show how O2 reactivity can be
increased in aGMCoxidoreductase by introducing, at the posi-
tion contiguous to the catalytic histidine (AAOHis-502), a res-
idue improving O2 positioning at the active-site cavity, as dem-
onstrated with the F501W variant of fungal AAO.
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